Story about a table.
Flow. Ten years

16 bases, 10 shells, 7 colors, 250 fabrics, more than 120'000 configurations...
Configure yours

Shells and bases
Flexibly making your own choice according to your style and needs

Chair and chair color
H53 D54 H80.5 cm

Slim and slim color
H55 D53.1 H76.4 cm

Armchair
L60 D56 H78 cm

Textile
L53 D54 H80.5 / L55 D53.1 H76.4 cm

Eco
L56 D56 H80.5 cm

Pouf
L56 D56 / L54 D54 H48 cm

Stool
L52 D48 H44 / H65 / H78 cm

New
4L 4 Legged

CL Central leg

SL Sled

L4L Lem 4 legged

FSPS Fixed 5 point star

4LO 4 Legged oak

5PSC 5 point star on castors

4LC 4 Legged cross

4LOC 4 Legged oak cross

VN4LS VN 4 legged steel

VN4LO VN 4 legged oak

VN4LM VN 4 legged methacrylate

Bar high table

Consolle high table

Dining table

Bench, coffee table

Low table
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